NHSTE PD Bundle Packs 2013-14
Buy a Bundle ~ Save a Bundle
Save Money: Get 5% to 10% off the price of NHSTE professional development events and the Christa
McAuliffe Technology Conference registration fee.

Save Time: Stop filling out multiple purchase orders. Buy one year's worth of NHSTE professional
development events with one purchase order. You will get event coupon ID numbers to place on all
registration forms or enter online all on one purchase order. It’s that easy!

Save Headaches: Less paperwork, less planning, and more freedom to act on short notice.
More Flexibility: Get all of your coupon ID numbers up front to distribute at your convenience.
More Participation: Freedom to get more people involved in NHSTE professional development events.
NHSTE professional development events include:







Christa McAuliffe Technology Conference (CMTC)
Tech Coordinator SIG meetings annually
Tech Teacher SIG integration workshops annually
3
N – NHSTE’s Night of Networking (Annual Meeting) in the fall
Other professional development events sponsored by NHSTE throughout the year
Other special guest speakers invited to New Hampshire

A Better Way: There is now an easier way to link New Hampshire teachers and administrators to the latest technology
information and training. NHSTE is now offering Bundle Packs to K-12 school districts that open the door to
NHSTE workshops and special events.

An Easier Way: Bundle Packs come in several sizes that are sure to fit your need and budget. Each pack comes with
coupon ID numbers that can be used to pay for workshops or NHSTE-sponsored special events. Coupon ID
numbers can be passed out as needed, allowing a variety of teachers, administrators, and staff to take
advantage of these offerings.

A More Organized Way: Bundle Packs solve a lot of bookkeeping headaches. A number of professional development
events can be paid for in one purchase instead of having to process many purchase orders throughout the year.
The coupon ID numbers work like money, with each ID number having the value of approximately $30 to
$35. For example, the 2013 NHSTE Night of Networking will require one coupon ID number. Coupon ID
numbers are valid for one year from date of purchase of your bundle.

K-12 School District Bundle Packs
 5-Pack for $808
 10-Pack for $1,581
 20-Pack for $3,060

Save 5% on 5 NHSTE event coupons and 5 one-day seats at CMTC
Save 7% on 10 NHSTE event coupons and 10 one-day seats at CMTC
Save 10% on 20 NHSTE event coupons and 20 one-day seats at CMTC

Please provide the following contact information.
Bundle Administrator Name:
Organization:
Street:
City/Town:
State:
Work Phone:
E-mail address:

Role/Title:
SAU (if applicable):
Date:
Zip:

Please provide information for the designated NHSTE member if different from above.
Name:
Role/Title:
Street:
Date:
City/Town:
State:
Zip:
Work Phone:
E-mail address:
Please mail this completed NHSTE PD Bundle Pack form with check or Purchase Order to:
NHSTE PD Bundle Pack, 46 Donovan Street, Suite 3, Concord NH 03301 or 603-225-3225 (fax).
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